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ABSTRACT 
A honeycomb rotor shroud-annular plenum configuration designed to 
increase compressor stable operating range and distortion tolerance was 
investigated in a 0.5 hub-tip ratio single-stage compressor. The honeycomb 
shroud resulted in a substantial increase in stall margin over that obtained with 
a solid shroud, for  both uniform and distorted inlet flow. The honeycomb 
shroud caused a loss in efficiency which was attributed to flow recirculation 
in  the rotor tip region, 
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O F  A 
HONEYCOMB ROTOR SHROUD CONFIGURATION 
TO IMPROVE THE STALL MARGIN O F  A 
0,5 HUB-TIP RATIO SINGLE STAGE COMPRESSOR 
VOLUME I, DATA AND PERFORMANCE REPORT 
R. P, Oscarson and D. L. Wright 
SUMMARY 
A honeycomb rotor shroud configuration designed to increase compressor 
stable operating range and distortion tolerance was investigated in a 0.5 hub-tip 
ratio single-stage compressor. 
0.125 in., a length of 2.2 in., and were canted 70 deg from radial in  the plane 
of the rotor. The passages were open to an annular plenum around the periphery 
of the honeycomb. Existing rotor and stator blading that had been previously 
tested under the investigation reported in  Reference 1 was utilized in  this investiga- 
tion. The rotor had a design pressure ratio of 1.37 at a design corrected tip 
velocity of 1154 ft/sec. 
establish reference performance prior to the tests with the honeycomb shroud 
configuration. Overall performance and flow distribution data were obtained 
at 70, 90, and 100% of design rotor speed with uniform inlet flow and radially 
and circumferentially distorted inlet flow. 
The honeycomb passages had a cell width of 
Tests were conducted with a solid rotor shroud to 
For uniform inlet flow, the honeycomb shroud provided a substantial 
increase in stall margin at each rotor speed; however, the honeycomb shroud 
caused a decrease in efficiency, apparently because of flow recirculation in 
the rotor tip region that was permitted by the honeycomb shroud-annular plenum 
arrangement, A t  design corrected rotor speed, the stall limit weight flow 
decreased from 199 lb/sec with the solid shroud to 172 lb/sec with the honeycomb 
shroud, while the rotor peak effici.ency decreased from approximately 90% to 
approximately 85%, 
The radial inlet flow distortion caused a severe suppression of the stall 
limit line with the solid shroud. The honeycomb shroud restored the stall limit 
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line approximately to the pressure ratio and corrected weight flow obtained for 
the solid shroud with uniform inlet flow, There was an attendant loss of about 
five points i n  efficiency, 
The circumferential inlet flow distortion suppressed the stall limit line, 
but to a lesser  degree than the radial distortion, and the honeycomb shroud 
restored the stall limit line to slightly lower flows than those obtained for the 
solid shroud configuration with uniform inlet flow, The loss in peak efficiency 
due to the honeycomb shroud was about three points. 
Rotor exit survey data indicated that the honeycomb shroud permitted 
the rotor tip region to operate at higher incidence angles than those possible 
with the solid shroud. 
rotating stall was possible with the honeycomb shroud. Rotor exit total tempera- 
ture in  the tip region was higher with the honeycomb shroud than it was with the 
solid shroud at a constant rotor speed and flow. This result is indicative of 
flow recirculation through the honeycomb and annular plenum. 
Thus, operation at lower flow prior to the onset of 
INTRODUCTION 
Substantial improvement of stall margin and distortion tolerance was 
achieved with outer casing boundary layer control devices under the investigation 
reported in  Reference 2. In the Reference 2 investigation, porous rotor shrouds 
were utilized through which (1) high pressure air could be injected into the wall 
boundary layer o r  (2) wall boundary layer air could be removed. 
shroud was backed by an annular plenum that connected to a suction and blowing 
system. A highly loaded, high aspect ratio transonic rotor was used in the 
investigation. It was determined that the porous rotor shrouds improved the 
stall line, as compared to a solid shroud configuration, even without blowing 
o r  bleeding. 
The porous 
The present program was initiated to investigate porous shroud casing 
treatment in a single-stage compressor that is representative of the front stage 
of a supersonic cruise Mach No. (M = 3 .0 )  aircraft gas turbine compressor. 
Existing rotor and stator blading from a previous NASA program (Reference 1) 
was utilized for this investigation. A porous (honeycomb) rotor shroud was 
designed using guidelines that evolved from the Reference 2 results. A baseline 
configuration having a solid rotor shroud was tested prior to the honeycomb 
shroud configuration, Both the baseline and honeycomb shroud configurations 
were tested with uniform inlet flow and with radial and circumferential inlet flow 
dis tortio ne 
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This report presents a description of the test hardware and a discussion 
of the data analysis results obtained for the baseline and honeycomb shroud 
configurations. Detailed tabulations of overall performance and flow distribution 




The compressor test  facility is shown in figure 1. The compressor rotor 
was driven by a single-stage free turbine powered by exhaust gases from a 575 
slave engine. Drive turbine speed was controlled by means of the engine 
throttle, Air entered the compressor test section through a 103-ft combined 
inlet duct, plenum, and bellmouth inlet and exhausted through a diffuser to the 
atmosphere. A 7-deg diffuser at the plenum inlet and a 1 O : l  bellmouth contraction 
ratio ensured uniform flow conditions at the compressor inlet. 
Compressor Test Rig 
The compressor test rig is  shown in figure 2. A i r  entered the compressor 
through a constant area inlet duct and exhausted through a diffusing section. 
A rotatable distortion screen support was located approximately one rotor tip 
diameter ahead of the rotor in the inlet duct. Four equally spaced struts located 
5.9 in. ahead of the rotor supported the inner body and provided oil service for 
the forward rotor bearing. The design rotor preswirl was zero; hence, no inlet 
guide vanes were required, Flow was controlled by motor-driven throttle vanes 
at the diffuser exit. 
Flowpath dimensions a re  shown in figure 3. The rotor inlet hub-tip ratio 
is 0.492, and the rotor inlet tip diameter is 43.20 in. Static rotor tip clearance 
was 0.072 in. 
Blading 
The rotor has 34 blades designed with circular arc  airfoil sections. The 
rotor design pressure ratio is 1.37 at a tip velocity of 1154 ft/sec (6050 rpm). 
The design inlet relative Mach No. at the tip is 1.15 and the design diffusion 
factor is nominally 0.40, 
state-of-the-art values for a high cruise Mach No. front stage. A part span 
shroud was provided at 40% span from the tip to reduce blade resonance s t ress  
Blade chord and solidity a re  representative of 
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to safe limits, Rotor vector diagram data and geometry details a re  summarized 
in  table 1 and additional design information is presented in Reference 4, 
The stator (designated Stator A in Reference 4) consists of 40 blades 
designed with 65 series airfoil sections, The stator blades a re  comprised of 
a fixed forward segment and a variable trailing edge, which was fixed in the 
sea level take-off camber position (Reference 4), At design corrected rotor 
speed and flow, the midspan values of stator inlet Mach No, and diffusion factor 
are 0,55 and 0,34, respectively, Stator vector diagram data and geometry 
details a r e  summarized in table 2 and additional stator design information is 
presented in Reference 4. 
Rotor Shrouds 
Two rotor shrouds, a solid shroud and a honeycomb shroud, were designed 
as inserts for an  annular plenum. (See figure 4. ) The shrouds and plenum 
cover were designed i n  180-deg segments; thus, shroud insert changes could 
be accomplished at the test stand. 
The porous shroud was fabricated from honeycomb material with 0,125-in. 
width by 2.2411. length cells oriented at an angle of 70 deg from radial in the 
plane of the rotor, as illustrated in figure 4. The honeycomb cell length was 
selected to provide an open-end organ pipe frequency equal to the rotor blade 
passing frequency at 90% of design equivalent rotor speed. (The cell angle and 
length criteria were based on the Reference 2 work.) The length and frequency 
for an open-end organ pipe a re  related as follows: 
where f = 
a =  
e =  
Blade passing frequency, cps 
Sonic velocity, ft/sec 
Cell length, in. 
For an average inlet temperature of 70°F and a design equivalent rotational 
speed of 6050 rpm, the open-end organ pipe length is approximately 2.2 in. 
Because of the slight shroud wall convergence, the cells located at the rotor 
mid-chord point were made 2.2 in, long with a slightly shorter cell length at the 
rotor leading edge and a slightly longer cell length at the rotor trailing edge, 
The honeycomb shroud and annular plenum are shown i n  figure 5. 
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Table 1. Rotor Design Data 
Geometry and Performance Data 
Airfoil Series: Circular A r c  Aspect Ratio: 2.829 
No. of Blades: 34 
I t/c 6 "  (3 4) Y O  im C Percent Span 
(From Tip) 1 % 
90 48. 6 18. 8 29.8 31.2 1.4 3.24 1.42 0.0744 6.1 0.024 
70 52.5 32.5 20.0 41.2 1.4 3.43 1.30 0.0641 4,3 0.024 
50 56.1 42.1 14.0 48.2 1.2 3.63 1.20 0.0542 3.8 0.033 
30 59.6 48.6 1 1 , O  53.6 0.4 3.82 1.12 0.0445 3.3 0.058 
BO 63.2 52.9 10.3 57.9 0.0 4.01 1-06 0.0355 3.8 0,097 
Vector Diagram Data 
Percent Span 
(From Tip) vi VZl 3 1  P; vi vz  2 2 0; Mi AP Df 
90 804.9 517.8 617.8 50.0 584.8 531.8 239.5 24.9 0,738 25.1 0.427 
70 908.5 534.4 734.2 53.9 658.2 529.5 396.1 36.8 0.832 17.1 0.416 
50 1009.2 545.5 849.1 57.3 743.8 522.5 531.0 45.9 0.929 11.4 0.394 
30 1107.4 548,O 963,9 60.2 826.0 513.3 648.2 51.9 1,019 8.3 0.383 
10 1208.8 544.0 1080.0 63.2 905.5 497.9 758.9 56.7 1.110 6.5 0.377 
Table 2. Stator Design Data 
Geometry and Performance Data 
Percent Span 
(From Tip) 
Airfoil Series: 65 Aspect Ratio: 2.939 
No. of Blades: 40 Thickness Ratio: 0.08 
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YO im C 
90 40.9 -8.7 49. 6 16.0 -4.2 2. 75 1.28 12.8 0.026 
70 37.1 -7.5 44,6 14.5 -3.3 2.88 1.19 10 , l  0.025 
50 34.7 -7.5 42.2 13.5 -3.2 3.00 1.12 9.3 0.026 
30 34.0 -8.0 42.0 13.2 -3.2 3.13 1.07 9.8 0.029 
10 36.0 -8.9 44.9 13.5 -4. 8 3.27 1.02 11.0 0.032 
Vector Diagram Data 
Percent Span 
(From Tip) V1 Vm1 Vel om1 V2 Vm2 ve2 Dm2 M1 AS Df 
~ ~~~ ~~ ~ 
90 696.5 559.2 416.2 36.7 593,9 591.9 43.2 4.1 0,620 32.6 0.362 
70 661.3 551.5 370.0 33.8 571.9 571,O 26. 8 2.6 0.587 31.2 0.350 
541.2 332.5 31.5 561.0 560.5 19.2 1.8 0.561 29.7 0.335 50 634.9 
30 617.2 530.0 315.5 30,s 559.7 559-7 18.3 1.8 0.542 29.0 0.319 
10 604.5 516.5 312.7 31.2 565.9 564.9 20.7 2.1 0.528 28,6 0.298 
Distortion Screens 
Radial and circumferential distortion screens were designed to provide 
12 to 14% total pressure distortion (%a - ‘,in) over the outer 40% of the flow 
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annulus and over a 90-deg sector of the &$annulus at the rotor inlet. This was 
the largest total pressure distortion considered possible at the dynamic pressure 
available at the screen location without decreasing the flow area. Twenty-mesh, 
0.020-in. diameter wire was selected for both distortion screens. The distortion 
screens were mounted on a support screen having a 1.0-in. mesh, 0.120-in. 
diameter wireg and an a rea  blockage of 20.3%. The combined area blockage 
of the distortion and support screens was 64%, which was the amount calculated 
to provide the desired distortion level. 
on the support screen in figures 6 and 7. The support screen was installed for 
all of the tests. 
The distortion screens a re  shown mounted 
Instrumentation 
Compressor inlet airflow was measured by means of a 38.4-in. diameter, 
thin plate orifice located in  the inlet duct (figure 1). Rotor speed was measured 
by two electro-magnetic pickups located adjacent to a 60-tooth gear on the rotor 
shaft. The rotor speed was displayed on a digital readout system in the control 
room and recorded on tape. 
Inlet total temperature was measured by means of six half-shielded 
thermocouples located in  the inlet plenum. Inlet total pressure was measured 
by three Kiel-head probes in the plenum. 
Two sets of five wal l  static pressure taps, spaced approximately 150 deg 
apart, were evenly spaced between the distortion screen location and the rotor 
inlet on both the inner and outer wall (figure 8). 
Location and type of instrumentation for overall performance and flow 
distribution measurements a re  defined in the instrumentation diagram shown 
in figure 9, The axial locations of the instrument stations are  shown in figure 3. 
Fixed instrumentation was located radially on design streamlines that inter- 
sect the rotor trailing edge at 10, 30, 50, 70, and 90% span. Survey probes 
and fixed radial and circumferential rakes a re  shown in figures 10 through 13. 
A 20-deg wedge probe, used for total pressure and air angle measurement, is 
shown in figure 10; an 8-deg wedge probe, used for static pressure measure- 
ment, is shown in figure 11; a circumferential rake, used for total pressure 
measurement behind the stator, is shown in figure 12; and total pressure and 
total temperature radial rakes a re  shown in figure 13. 
A minimum of two sets of fixed and survey instrumentation was  installed 
at each axial measuring station to provide flow distribution data at 12 circum- 
ferential locations relative to six different circumferential positions of the 
circumferential distortion screen. The two sets of instrumentation were 
located to provide a uniform distribution of data relative to a reference position 
of the distortion screen. The combination of instrument location and screen 
positions resulted in the circumferential distributions (relative to a reference 
screen position) shown in figures 14, 15, and 16 for Stations 1, 2, and 2A, 
respectively . 
Pressure and temperature data from fixed instrumentation were record- 
ed using a multichannel pressure scanning system that includes automatic data 
recording on computer cards. These data were subsequently transferred to 
magnetic tape. The survey total pressure, static pressure, and air  angle data 
were recorded on magnetic tape at 60 samples/min. The survey probes tra- 
versed the flowpath at one in. /min resulting in 60 data samples/in, of flowpath. 
Four wall static pressure taps, four unshielded thermocouples, and two 
dynamic pressure transducers were located in the rotor shroud plenum. (See 
figure 17. ) 
Two orifice upstream pressure leads, two orifice differential static 
pressure leads, and two plenum pressure probes were close-coupled to 
transducers to provide weight flow data for transient operation of the compressor 
into and out of stall, The stall transient data were recorded on magnetic tape 
at 10 samples/sec, 
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Three dynamic pressure transducers were installed behind the rotor 
(Station 2) at 10, 50 and 90% span to detect initiation of rotating stall. The trans- 
ducer output was recorded on magnetic tape and correlated in time with the 
transient stall measurements 
Rotor blades were instrumented with strain gages to monitor and record 
vibratory stresses. 
Two Kiel-head total pressure probes were located at 50% span approxi- 
mately 120 degs apart at Station 1 to determine the extent and magnitude of 
circumferential distortion. The total pressures were read on manometers in 
the test stand control room. 
PROCEDURES 
Test Procedure 
The test program consisted of a shakedown test, s t ress  surveys, base- 
line (solid shroud) configuration performance tests, and honeycomb shroud 
configuration performance tests. 
The shakedown test was conducted with the solid shroud configuration 
and uniform inlet flow to evaluate the mechanical integrity of the test rig, and 
to check the instrumentation, data acquisition system, and data reduction 
programs. 
The blade s t ress  survey w a s  conducted with the solid shroud configuration 
and with both uniform and distorted inlet flow to define blade s t ress  levels over 
the planned operating envelope. Blade s t ress  levels and vibration frequencies 
were recorded on either magnetic tape o r  on an oscillograph. The rotor was  
accelerated successively to 70, 90 and 100% of design equivalent rotor speed 
at maximum flow conditions. A t  each of these rotor speeds, the discharge 
valve was closed until a stall condition was reached, after which the discharge 
valve was fully opened. Stresses were generally low at all rotor speeds and inlet 
conditions, except at maximum flow, 90% rotor speed, with radially distorted 
inlet flow. Although the stresses at this condition were comparatively high, they 
did not exceed the specified 10,000-psi maximum stress limit for safe operation 
of the compressor. 
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Performance tests were conducted with uniform inlet flow and with 
radially and circumferentially distorted inlet flow. The procedures for the 
performance tests were the same for both the solid shroud and honeycomb 
shroud configurations except as noted, The distortion screen support was 
installed for the tests with uniform inlet flow. 
For the uniform inlet flow tests, overall performance and flow distribution 
data were recorded at five flow points, approximately equally spaced from 
maximum flow to near stall flows at rotor speeds equal to 70, 90 and 100% of 
the design equivalent rotor speed. At each rotor speed and flow condition, 
data from the fixed instrumentation were recorded with the survey probes 
withdrawn from the airstream. The survey probes were then moved to the 
inner wall and data from these probes were recorded as the probes were with- 
drawn to the outer wall, At each rotor speed the stage was operated slowly 
into and out of stall and stall transient data, including dynamic pressure 
transducer data, were recorded. 
Prior to conducting the radially distorted inlet flow test, two radial 
distortion screens that encompassed 40 and 50% of the outer annulus area 
were tested to determine which screen produced the required 40% outer 
annulus area radial distortion pattern at the rotor inlet (Station 1). The rotor 
was set  at design speed and flow and a spanwise distribution of total pressure, 
obtained at Station 1 with a 20-deg wedge probe, w a s  recorded on an X-Y 
plotter in the control room, The 40% area screen produced distortion only 
over the outer 34% of the annulus, whereas the 50% area screen produced the 
required 40% area distortion. The resultant distortion parameter ( max - 'min) 
was 17%. For the radial inlet flow distortion, overall performance 
and flow distribution data were obtained at three flow conditions, including 




The required 90-deg circumferential distortion pattern was established 
by modifying a 120-deg circumferential distortion screen. With the rotor speed 
and flow set  at design equivalent conditions, midspan total pressure at Station 1 
was  monitored as the screen was rotated. The 120-deg distortion screen pro- 
duced a 110-deg distortion pattern at Station 1; the screen was trimmed to 100- 
deg to produce the required 90-deg pattern. The resultant distortion para- 
meter for  this screen was 13.6% Overall performance measurements were 
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recorded at three flow points from maximum flow to near-stall flow at  70, 90 
and 100% of design equivalent rotor speed with the distortion screen in a fixed 
position. For the solid shroud configuration, flow distribution data were 
recorded for each of six distortion screen positions at the near-stall flow at 
90 and 100% of design equivalent rotor speed, and at the maximum flow at 
100% of design speed. For the honeycomb shroud configuration, flow distri- 
bution data were recorded at near-stall flow at 90 and 100% of design equiva- 
lent rotor speed and at the mid-flow point at 100% of design rotor speed, The 
mid-flow point for the honeycomb shroud configuration corresponds to approxi- 
mately the same flow as the near-stall flow point for the solid shroud 
configuration. 
Data Reduction Procedure 
Data Processing - Test data were converted from electrical units to 
engineering units in the Engineering Units computer program. The results 
from the Engineering Uni t s  program, stored on magnetic tape, were subse- 
quently input into the Data Reduction computer program. The Data Reduction 
computer program corrected the pressure and temperature data to NASA 
standard day conditions at the rotor inlet (Station l)p made the required Mach 
No. corrections, and provided radial profiles of the flow variables from both 
stationary and survey instrumentation at each axial measuring station. For 
the uniform inlet and radially distorted inlet flow tests, the spanwise distri- 
butions of total pressure, static pressure, total temperature, and a i r  angle 
were selected from these radial profiles for input to the Performance Calcu- 
lation computer program, which calculated vector diagram data and blade 
element and overall performance. For the circumferentially distorted inlet 
flow tests, the flow distribution data were circumferentially oriented relative 
to the screen position shown in figure 9. Radial profiles for input to the 
Performance Calculation program were selected from these circumferential 
plots at the locations of the 20-deg wedge probes shown in figures 14 through 
16. 
Overall Performance Calculations - Overall performance for the uniform 
and radially distorted inlet flow tests was calculated from mass average values 
of total pressure and total temperature. Total pressures behind the stator 
were mass averaged in the circumferential direction prior to mass averaging 
radially. The mass average value of total temperature behind the stator was 
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used to calculate rotor as well  as stage adiabatic and polytropic efficiencies. 
For the circumferential distortion data, the mass average values of total 
pressure and total temperature measured in and out of the distorted flow region 
were weighted according to the circumferential extent of distorted and undistorted 
flow. It was assumed that the relative extents of distorted and undistorted flow 
remained the same through each blade row. Overall performance parameters 
are  defined in Appendix Be Symbols are defined in Appendix A, 
The incipient stall flow at each rotor speed for each of the inlet flow 
conditions was  determined from plots of rotor speed, orifice pressure measure- 
ments, and dynamic pressure transducer data recorded during the stall transients. 
Orifice pressure transient data were used to calculate the stall point weight flow. 
Stage pressure ratio at the point of incipient stall was obtained by extrapolating 
the steady-state pressure ratio characteristic to the incipient stall flow. 
Flow Distribution Calculations - Flow distribution data, consisting of blade 
element performance and vector diagram data, were calculated for the uniform 
and radially distorted inlet flow tests along design streamlines that intersected 
the rotor trailing edge at 10, 30, 50, 70, and 90% span. 
were performed at the instrumentation stations and at the rotor and stator leading 
and trailing edges. Total pressure, static pressure, total temperature, and 
air  angle data were translated along design streamlines from the instrumentation 
stations to the blade row leading and trailing edges based on the assumptions of 
continuity and constant angular momentum. A description of the translation 
method is presented in Appendix C, 
These calculations 
Flow distribution calculations for the circumferentially distorted inlet 
flow tests were performed only at the instrumentation stations and were re- 
stricted to vector diagram data. Blade element performance data were not 
calculated because the circumferential positions at which spanwise profiles 
were selected upstream and downstream of the blade rows (20-deg wedge probe 
locations in figures 14 through 16) did not correspond to the same local flow. 
Definitions and calculation sequence of the vector diagram and blade 
element performance variables a re  given in Appendix B. 
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PRESENTATION O F  DATA 
Overall Performance 
Compressor performance maps for the solid and honeycomb shroud con- 
figurations a re  presented in figures 18 through 23, Figures 18, 20, and 22 
present stage performance for uniform, radially, and circumferentially dis- 
torted inlet flow, respectively; and figures 19, 21, and 23 present rotor per- 
formance for the same respective inlet conditions. Overall performance data 
a re  tabulated in Reference 3. In general9 the results in figures 18 through 23 
indicate that the honeycomb shroud provided a substantial increase in the un- 
stalled operating range of the compressor with both uniform anh distorted inlet 
flow conditions. However, the honeycomb shroud resulted in a loss in peak 
efficiency, apparently due to flow recirculation in the rotor tip region. For 
uniform inlet flow the stage peak efficiency obtained with the honeycomb shroud 
was seven points less than the stage peak efficiency obtained with the solid shroud 
(figure 18), 
A comparison of stall limit lines is presented in figures 24 and 25. 
Incipient stall data points for each rotor speed a re  indicated on the stall lines. 
Figure 24 compares the stall lines for the solid shroud configuration with 
uniform inlet flow and with radial and circumferential inlet flow distortion. 
Figure 25 compares the stall lines for the honeycomb shroud configuration 
(with and without inlet flow distortion) with the stall line for the solid shroud 
configuration with uniform inlet flow. The improvement in the stall lines due 
to the honeycomb shroud is apparent in the figure. 
The rotor and stator blading used in this investigation has been tested 
(together with a variable geometry inlet guide vane) under a NASA contract and 
reported in Reference 1. It is of interest to note the difference between the 
overall performance obtained in the previous test and the overall performance 
obtained in this investigation, a s  indicated in figure 26, This difference in 
performance is attributed primarily to a large difference in the inlet boundary 
layer size, particularly on the hub wall. The difference in boundary layer size 
resulted from the increased entrance length that was provided in the present 
investigation to space the distortion screens approximately one rotor tip dia- 
meter ahead of the rotor, Comparative inlet lengths a re  16 in, forthe Reference 
1 test program and 58 in. for the present investigation, Inlet total pressure and 
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velocity profiles for the two investigations at nearly equal weight flows are  
compared in figures 27 and 28. Another factor which may have contributed to 
the performance difference in figure 26 w a s  the difference in rotor static tip 
clearance. The static tip clearance for the Reference 1 stage assembly w a s  
0.028 in. whereas the static tip clearance for the present investigation was 
0.072 in. 
Flow Distribution Data 
Data Presentation - Flow distribution data for the solid shroud and honey- 
comb shroud configurations a r e  tabulated in Reference 3. Two sets of data a re  
presented for tests with uniform and radially distorted inlet flow. One set 
corresponds to the instrumentation stations and the other set corresponds to 
the blade row leading and trailing edges. One set of data, which corresponds 
to the instrumentation stations, is presented for the tests with circumferentially 
distorted inlet flow. Selected flow distribution data are discussed for each of 
the three types of inlet flow profiles in the following paragraphs. 
Uniform Inlet Flow - Rotor adiabatic efficiency and pressure ratio at 10, 
50, and 90% of the span from the tip a re  presented in figure 29 as functions of 
corrected weight flow for design equivalent rotor speed. The efficiency distri- 
butions indicate that the loss in efficiency observed in the overall performance 
results (figure 19) occurred in the rotor tip region. The total pressure ratio 
distributions for 10% span from the tip indicate lower pressure ratios for the 
honeycomb shroud configuration over most of the operating range of the solid 
shroud. The efficiency and pressure ratio distributions for the solid and honey- 
comb shrouds a re  not substantially different at the other two span locations 
indicated in the figure, The difference in rotor tip efficiency for the two shroud 
configurations is attributed to the difference in rotor tip exit total temperature, 
as shown in figure 30. The higher exit temperatures for the honeycomb shroud 
configuration were apparently caused by flow recirculation through the honey- 
comb, as evidenced by the relatively high temperatures that were measured 
in the annular plenum behind the honeycomb. (See figure 30. ) 
Distributions of diffusion factor and incidence angle with corrected weight 
flow a r e  shown in figure 31 for the 10, 50, and 90% span locations. The diffusion 
factors at 10% span are  generally lower for the honeycomb shroud over the flow 
range of the solid shroud, which is consistent with the lower total pressure 
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ratio in the tip region noted in figure 29, It is interesting to note that the 
mid-span diffusion factor increases to a value of 0,77 prior to stall with the 
honeycomb shroud configuration. However comparison of the efficiency and 
pressure ratio distributions in figure 29 suggests that rotor stall occurs 
primarily as a result of rotor tip stall. Although the rotor tip with the honey- 
comb shroud is unloaded over the flow range of the solid shroud, the honey- 
comb shroud permitted slightly higher loading than the solid shroud just prior 
to stall, 
Tip Radial Distortion 
Rotor Inlet Conditions - Rotor inlet conditions with tip radial distortion 
a re  shown in figures 32 through 34, Rotor inlet total pressure profiles a re  
shown in figure 32. Total pressure values above 14.7 psia occur because the 
data were normalized to the mass average value of total pressure at the rotor 
inlet (i. e. 
conditions),, The distortion level ( - €or the solid shroud 
Pmax 
configuration at the near design weight flow of 269.2 lb/sec (and €or the honey- 
comb shroud at a comparable weight flow of 268.2 lb/sec) is approximately 17% 
For the honeycomb shroud configuration at a near stall weight flow of 216,5 
lb/sec, the distortion level is about 10% 
the mass average total pressure was set  equal to standard day 
Rotor inlet static pressure radial profiles a re  compared in figure 33 for 
distorted and undistorted inlet flow. It is noted that the rotor-induced static 
pressure field is substantially different with distortion than the static pressure 
field without distortion. The static pressure profile is distorted in generally 
the same pattern as the total pressure profile. This apparent distortion of 
static pressure occurs as  a result of the attenuation of the axial velocity 
distortion between the distortion screen and the rotor inlet. The amount of 
attenuation and the redistribution of axial velocity is a function of the initial 
velocity distortion, the distance between the distortion screen and the rotor 
inlet, and the shape and radial distribution of the rotor pressure rise charac- 
teristic (Reference 5). According to the analysis presented in Reference 5 
(which was  performed for circumferential distortion) the redistribution of 
axial velocity is accompanied by a velocity component in the direction of high- 
to-low axial velocity; for tip radial distortion the cross velocity component 
would be from hub-to-tip. 
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The result of total and static pressure distortion on rotor incidence angle 
is shown in figure 34. For weight flows near the design corrected weight flow 
of 265 lb/sec (figure 34a), the incidence angles with distortion decreased ap- 
proximately 8 deg near the hub and increased approximately 5 deg near the tip 
compared to the incidence angles without distortion. Comparison of the inci- 
dence angle distributions for near-stall weight flow conditions (figure 34b) 
indicates that stall occurred at the same tip incidence angle with o r  without 
radial distortion. These observations pertain to both the solid shroud and the 
honeycomb shroud configuration. 
It is important to consider that the same near-stall incidence angles 
shown in figure 34b would have occurred at higher inlet flows if the rotor inlet 
static pressure profiles had not been distorted by the attentuation and redistribu- 
tion of the axial velocity distortion. If instead the static pressure profiles were 
similar to those for a uniform inlet (figure 33), further reductions in the flow 
range of the stage would have occurred resulting in larger reductions in the 
surge line due to distortion than those shown in figures 18 through 21. 
Rotor Exit Total Pressure - The rotor exit total pressure distributions 
that resulted from the inlet conditions described in the preceding paragraphs 
a r e  shown in figure 35 e For comparable weight flows (and incidence angles, 
figure 34a), the solid and honeycomb configurations have similar total pressure 
distributions. For the near-stall weight flows, the exit total pressure for the 
honeycomb shroud with radial distortion is larger than the exit total pressure 
for both shroud configurations without distortion across the entire span. 
Rotor pressure ratio distributions a re  shown in figure 36. The pressure 
ratio distributions with and without radial distortion a re  consistent with the 
incidence angle distributions in figure 34. Although the radial distortion is 
attenuated by both configurations the honeycomb shroud configuration permitted 
operation at  lower flows and higher pressure ratios than the solid shroud con- 
figuration. 
Circumferential Distortion 
Rotor Inlet Conditions - Circumferential distributions of inlet total pres- 
sure at 10% of span from the rotor tip are shown in figure 39, For comparable 
weight flows of 223 lb/sec for both the solid and honeycomb shroud configurations, 
the distortion level is approximately lo%, The circumferential extent of the 
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distorted flow region is larger for the near-stall weight flow for the honeycomb 
shroud configuration, which i s  thought to be the result of severe local recircula- 
tion as will be discussed later. 
Circumferential distributions of static pressure a re  shown in figure 38 
for the same data points represented in figure 37. The static pressure is dis- 
torted in a pattern similar to that of the total pressure distortion. The cross 
velocity component associated with the rotor-induced static pressure distortion 
(i. e. 
cumferential distribution of rotor inlet a i r  angle, as shown for example in 
figure 39. A s  discussed in  Reference 5, the cross velocity for circumferential 
distortion has two nodal points, as  illustrated in figure 40. As  noted in figure 
39, the flow at a given radial location is axial at one point in the distorted re- 
gion and at  one point out of the distorted region. This corresponds to the zero 
crossflow lines in figure 40. The crossflow velocity gradient, as evidenced by 
the air angle data, is steepest on either side of the distortion screen. The ro- 
tor prewhirl thus induced is in the direction of rotor rotation entering the dis- 
torted flow region (positive /11) 
the distorted flow region (negative 61). Midspan velocity diagrams at the ex- 
tremities of the distortion screen a re  included in figure 40. Data from figures 
39 and 41 at  circumferential locations of 350 and 70 deg were used to construct 
these velocity diagrams. Also shown in figure 40 is the midspan velocity dia- 
gram at a circumferential location (220 deg) well out of the distorted flow region. 
It can be seen in figure 40 that the rotor inlet relative air angle i s  influenced not 
only by the axial velocity distortion, but by the induced swirl angle of the cross- 
flow velocity as well. The crossflow velocity component tends to increase the 
inlet relative air  angle as the rotor blade section moves through the distorted 
region, It is noted, however, that the induced swirl due to cross flow velocity 
components is associated with the attenuation of axial velocity distortion ahead 
of the rotor. As in the case with radial distortion, if the static pressure ahead 
of the rotor had not been affected by the attenuation and redistribution of the ax- 
ial velocity distortion, rotor stall incidence angles would have occurred at higher 
weight flows, thereby resulting in further reductions in the stable operating 
range of the stage. 
attenuation of the inlet axial velocity distortion) is evidenced in the cir- 
and opposed to the direction of rotation leaving 
The effect of circumferential distortion of total pressure, static pressure, 
and air  angle on rotor tip incidence (10% span) is shown in figure 42. At the 
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comparable weight flow of 223 lb/sec, both the solid and honeycomb shroud 
configurations indicate maximum incidence angles that are  about 14 deg larger 
than the indicated incidence angle for uniform inlet flow at the same flowrate, 
It is thought that the short time duration involved as the rotor passes through 
the distorted region enables the rotor to stably operate at these elevated inci- 
dence levels 
distortion in figure 42 is substantially greater than the incidence angle varia- 
tion with radial inlet flow distortion (figure 34) for the reasons given in the 
preceding paragraph, The incidence angle reaches a maximum at about 85 
deg of rotor travel through the 100-deg a r c  of the distortion screen. The honey- 
comb shroud configuration appears to provide slightly faster recovery of the 
incidence angle as the rotor leaves the distorted region. At the near-stall flow 
of 189 lb/sec for the honeycomb shroud configuration, the incidence angle 
starts to recover and then rises sharply to a peak value of 25 deg. Examination 
of the circumferential distribution of tip inlet a i r  angle and axial velocity for 
the near-stall flow point (figures 43 and 44) indicates a reversal of the crossflow 
velocity component direction at about 55 deg and deterioration of the axial velo- 
city to zero at 100 deg. This is considered to have occurred as a result of 
severe local recirculation in the tip region. Evidence of this tip recirculation 
was noted earlier in the discussion of the rotor inlet total pressure data (figure 
37). The existence of this recirculation region is substantiated by the annular 
plenum total temperature data in figure 45, which shows that there is a signifi- 
cant increase in the plenum temperature in the region corresponding to the 
region of low tip axial velocity in figure 44. As indicated by the rotor exit axial 
velocity distributions in figure 46, the tip region flow apparently accelerates 
around the recirculation region and expands into the tip region behind the rotor. 
In fact there is an apparent diffusion of the midspan region flow as indicated by 
the low midspan axial velocities between circumferential locations of 40 and 
80 deg (figure 46). 
The incidence angle variation with circumferential inlet flow 
Rotor Exit Total Pressure - Circuderential  distributions of rotor exit 
total pressure at 10% span from the tip are shown in figure 47. At new-stall 
flow conditions, total pressure for the solid shroud configuration does not re- 
cover for nearly 1/2 a rotor revolution after the rotor leaves the distorted 
region. The total pressure recovery was improved with the honeycomb shroud. 
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Rotating Stall 
Rotating stall data for the solid and honeycomb shroud configurations a re  
presented in figures 48 through 58. Data a re  presented for 100 and 70% of de- 
sign equivalent rotor speed and for uniform inlet flow and radially and circum- 
ferentially distorted inlet flow. No rotating stall data were taken for the solid 
shroud at  70% design speed with circumferential distortion. The initiation of 
stall indicated in each of the figures was selected to be the point where a sud- 
den increase occurred in the amplitude of the pressure fluctuations. The point 
of initiation of stall was not selected for some of the tests (and is so noted on 
the figures) since the onset of stall was so gradual as to not result in a sudden 
pressure increase in the data. 
Rotating stall data for uniform inlet flow at  design equivalent rotor speed 
a re  presented in figures 48 and 49 for the solid shroud and honeycomb shroud 
configurations, respectively. No rotating stall data a re  shown for the hub po- 
sition in figure 48 because the probe was not functioning properly and the data 
were considered to be invalid. Pressure data from a high response transducer 
located in the annular plenum is included in figure 49. 
Data for the solid shroud in figure 48 indicate that rotating stall occurred 
simultaneously at the midspan and tip sections. Assuming a single stall zone, 
the rotative speed of the stall zone is approximately 1/2 of the rotor speed. 
This characteristic is consis tent vriith rotating stall results obtained previously 
with this stage (Reference 1). In contrast, the rotating stall data for the honey- 
comb shroud at 100% design equivalent rotor speed (figure 49) show that the 
rotative speed of the stall zone is reduced to about 1/3 of rotor speed. Similar 
reductions in the stall zone rotative speed, though not a s  substantial, occurred 
with radial and circumferential distortion at 100% design equivalent rotor speed. 
Observations about the differences in the stall zone rotative speed at ?O% design 
equivalent rotor speed a r e  inconclusive. 
Further comparison of the rotating stall data for the honeycomb shroud 
(figure 49) to the solid shroud (figure 48) at 100% design equivalent rotor speed 
and uniform inlet conditions shows that conditions at the onset of rotating stall 
with the honeycomb shroud (figure 49) a r e  different from those for the solid 
shroud. The magnitude of pressure fluctuations in the tip region prior to 
stall with the honeycomb shroud are  smaller than those with the solid shroud, 
whereas the midspan region pressure fluctuations a re  substantially larger. 
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Moreover, both the hub and midspan sections in figure 49 indicate larger 
fluctuations than indicated for the tip section. It is considered that the flow 
instabilities that develop at these high incidence angles (and which might 
otherwise induce rotating stall) are attenuated in the tip region due to the honey- 
comb shroud, but are not attenuated at the midspan and hub, It appears, however, 
that the rotating stall cell is initiated in the tip region, and propagates rapidly 
across the span. The peak-to-peak amplitude of the pressure fluctuations in 
stall are  less, on the average, for the honeycomb shroud than they are  for the 
solid shroud, 
Figures 50 and 51 show rotating stall data at 70% design equivalent 
rotor speed for the solid shroud and honeycomb shroud, respectively. For 
the solid shroud at 70% of design equivalent rotor speed (figure 50), the pres- 
sure fluctuations prior to stall a r e  larger than those for design equivalent 
rotor speed. This result is apparently due to the influence of higher incidence 
angles at part speed near-stall conditions (6.5 deg at 100% speed and 8.0 at 
70% speed). 
fluctuation amplitudes in the tip region a r e  smaller, and the pressure fluctu- 
ations at midspan a re  larger, than the corresponding pressure fluctuations 
obtained with the solid shroud. There appear to be sporadic bursts of pres- 
sure without any clear indication of the onset of a rotating stall. 
For the honeycomb shroud at 70% speed (figure 51), the pressure 
The rotating stall data for the solid shroud at 100 and 70% design equiv- 
valent rotor speed with radial distortion (figures 52 and 54) appears similar 
to the rotating stall data for uniform inlet conditions (figure 48), For the 
honeycomb shroud at 100% design equivalent rotor speed (figure 53) it is 
interesting to note that the midspan pressure fluctuation amplitudes prior to stall 
are not larger than the tip pressure fluctuations, as they were for the honeycomb 
shroud with uniform inlet flow, This is explained by the fact that the tip radial 
distortion increases the rotor inlet axial velocity and thereby reduces the 
incidence angle in the midspan (and hub) regions. (See figure 34, ) Thus, for 
the honeycomb shroud with tip radial distortion, the midspan region is not 
loaded as highly prior to  stall as it is for the honeycomb shroud with uniform 
inlet flow prior to stall, However, for the honeycomb shroud at part speed 
(figure 55), the midspan and hub region pressure fluctuation amplitudes are 
high compared to the tip pressure fluctuation amplitudes because, as previously 
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discussed, the part speed incidence angles near-stall flow are larger than 
the incidence angles near stall at design rotor speed. 
Rotating stall data for the solid shroud at design equivalent rotor speed 
with circumferential distortion (figure 56) a re  similar to the rotating stall 
data with uniform inlet flow (figure 48). Data a re  not given for the midspan 
location in figure 56 because the data were found to be invalid because of a 
malfunction of the probe. The honeycomb shroud data with circumferential 
distortion (figures 57 and 58) indicate large pressure fluctuations prior to and 
in stall at all three span locations. The fast response transducers are located 
between 40 and 60 deg beyond the end of the distortion screen in the 
direction of rotor rotation. (See figure 9. ) At this circumferential location 
the rotor inlet flow had not fully recovered from the adverse influence of 
the distortion screen, and the inlet relative air angles were high, particularly 
in the tip region at near-stall flow conditions (figure 42), resulting in the 
large pressure fluctuations. 
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Acoustic velocity, ft/sec 
Chord length, in. 
Diameter, in, 
Diffusion factor 
Blade passing frequency, cps 
Gravitational constant, 32.2 ft/sec2 
Incidence angle, deg (based on equivalent circular a r c  
for stators) 
Honeycomb cell length, in. 
Mach number 
Mechanical rotor speed, rpm 
Total pressure, psia 
Static pressure, psia 
Gas constant for air, 53.3 ft-lbs/lb-Ro 
radius, in. 
Total temperature, OR 
Static temperature, OR 
Blade maximum thickness, in. 
Rotor speed, ft/sec 
Velocity, ft/sec 
Actual flow rate, lb,/sec 
A i r  angle, deg (measured from compressor centerline; 
positive values in the direction of rotor rotation) 
Ratio of specific heats 
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Chord angle, deg 
Ratio of total pressure to NASA standard sea level 
pressure of 2116 psf 
Deviation angle, deg 
Meridional flow angle, deg (from design calculations) 
Efficiency 
Ratio of total temperature to NASA standard sea level 
temperature of 518.7"R 
Turning, deg 
Blade metal angle, deg (based on equivalent circular 
a rc  for stators) 
Sol id ity 
Camber, deg 
Total pressure loss coefficient 
Rotor inlet instrumentation station 
Rotor exit/stator inlet instrumentation station 












Supers c r  ipt s 
1 Relative to rotor blade 





DEFINITION O F  CALCULATED PERFORMANCE VARIABLES 





W d h 1  
Corrected Specific Flow: 
Corrected Flow per Unit of Frontal Area: 




Rotor: qad = _. 




Average Pressures and Temperatures for Circumferential Distortion Tests : 
- 
P =  
(3) (PI Undistorted)+ (1) (P1 Distorted) 
1 4 
- (3) (P2 Undistorted)+ (1) (P2 Distorted) 
4 Pz = 
(3) (PZA Undistorted)+ (1) (P2A Distorted) - 
4 
T1 = Plenum Conditions (corrected to standard day) 
- 
T2 = Set equal to ?i2A 
- (3) (T2A Undistorted)+ (1) (TzA Distorted) 
T2A= 4 
Vector Diagram and Blade Element Performance Variables 
Absolute Mach Number, M = 
T 
Static Temperature, t = 1 + Y - l $  
2 
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Acoustic Velocity, a =- 
Absolute Velocity, V = Ma 
Axial component of absolute velocity, 
Meridional component of absolute velocity, 
V m = V z  sec f 
Tangential component of absolute velocity, 
Ve = Vz tan @ 
Radial component of absolute velocity, 
Vr = V z  tan t 
Absolute a i r  angle (meridional plane), 
-1 @ = t a n  
m 'm 
Wheel speed, 
n( N/\/B) d 
= constant 
Tangential component of relative velocity, 
VIe = u - ve 
Relative air  angle (axial plane), 
V' 
1 6  8' =tan- - 
vZ 
Relative air  angle (meridional plane), 
I -1 v;s 
Dm = t a n  
17 ' m  
Relative velocity, V '  = (V,) sec O f m  
Relative Mach number 




Relative total pressureg P' = p [l + 7 -1  ( M ' ) 2 ] T l  
- 1 
Turning, e=eml ''m2 (Rotor) 
m2A (Stator) e = p  - 0  m2 
Loss, 'y 
(Rotor) - c L I =  
(stator) (See Note) '2 - '2A G =  
p2 - p2 
i3 cos (Pk) 
Loss Parameter = (Rotor) 
2 a  
cos (0fif&4) 
Loss Parameter = (Stator) 
2 6  
'24 d2v0 2 - d2AV8 2A (stator) 
D F = l - -  + 
- K' (Rotor) Incidence ic = 8' ml 1 
ic =Pm2 - K2 (Stator) 
(Rotor) 
2 
' 4 n 2 A  - '2A (Stator) 
0 1  





Y I n (  P,/ pl) 
(Rotor) - 




( P2/ P1) 7 -1 
( T2/T1) -1 
'7ad = (Rotor ) 
Note: Inlet total pressure for the stator loss calculation was defined in two 
ways: (1) total pressure measured at the stator inlet, and (2) maximum 
free stream total pressure measured by the stator wake rake probe. 
The latter definition was included because the maximum free stream 
total pressure at the stator exit was occasionally greater than the 
total pressure at the stator inlet because of radial flow shifts across 
the stator blade row. Stator loss coefficients and loss parameters 
were calculated for both definitions of stator inlet total pressure. 
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APPENDIX C 
DATA TRANSLATION METHOD 
Input data were translated along design streamlines to blade leading and 
trailing edges for evaluation of blade element performance across the blade 
row. The translation method is based on the assumptions of (1) actual stream- 
lines not deviating substantially from design streamlines for any test point, 
(2) continuity, and (3) constant angular momentum. The first  assumption was 
found to be reasonable for the stage tested in this program based on data taken 
during the Reference 1 investigation. From isentropic flow relationships, it can 
be shown that: 
Ws /Wg = Ag/As = f (M) 
Where: 
As = Stream tube area 
Wg = Flow required to choke A 
W = Stream tube flow 
A* = Area for M = 1.0 
S 
S 
The quantity A: is a function of Ws, P, and T which a r e  constant along stream- 
lines based on the assumption of continuity. Since the data translation occurs 
along streamlines, it follows that A; = A* , where subscript t denotes the s t  
translation station. 
Therefore: 
Ws/Wg A i / A s  - Ast 
Wst/ W z  Ait/Ast As 
-- 
The quantity Ws/W: can be calculated by the relationship: 
2 2 (1-7) 
. l l + y  W,/Wg = M [ 2 I- (7-1) M -f + 1 (3) 
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Based on the above stated streamline assumption, the flow relationship at 
the translated station can be found by: 
w /W" 
Wst/W& = 
( bst/wt, Design (4) 
By an iterative procedure, the Mach No. at the translated station can be calcu- 
lated from equation (3). Static conditions at the translated station a r e  then 
solved from the Mach No. relationships: 
P 
- T 
7-1 M t  1+- 
2 
tt - 
Absolute velocity is calculated from Mach No. and static temperature: 
Vt = Mt &??q (7) 
Based on the assumption of constant angular momentum, tangential velocity 
is found by: 
- r3 
v e t -  rt 
The axial velocities a re  calculated by: 
Vmt = dv; + v2 ot
VZt - Vmt cos e 
Finally, the ai r  angle 3, 
-1 Vet 
VZt 
Pt = tan 
may be solved by: 
Repeating the above calculations, static pressure, and air  angle were obtained 
at the leading and trailing edges of the rotor and stator. Blade element 
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performance variables were then calculated in the same fashion as described 
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Figure 1. Compressor Research Facility FD 10891F 
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Figure 2. Compressor Rig 
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Note: All Dimensions in Inches 
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Figure 4. Schematic of Honeycomb Shroud and Annular Plenum 
Annular Plenum 
Honeycomb 





Close-Up of Honeycomb 
Construction 
Figure 5. Honeycomb Shroud and Annular Plenum FD 46611 
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Figure 6, Radial Distortion Screen FC 19892 
Figure 7, Circumferential Distortion Screen FE 93379 
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Note: Inner and Outer Wall Taps Located 
at  15 deg and 165 deg at Each Station 
- Flow 
All Dimensions in Inches 








0 inner Wall Static 
0 Outet Wall Static 
6 Kistler - % Span Indicated 
A Total Pressure Probe 50% Span 
A Traverse Probe - 20-deg Wedge 
A Traverse Probe - 8-deg Wedge 
4 Circumferential Total Pressure Rake - 
0 Circumferential Total Pressure Rake - 
@ Total Temperature Radial Rake - 
a Extent of Circumferential Distortion Screen 
10, 50 and 90% Span 
30 and 70% Span 
10, 30, 50, 70 and 90% Span 
Note: All Circumferential Locations in Degrees 
Figure 9. Instrumentation Layout FD 46802 
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Figure 10, 20-Degree Wedge Probe FD 25197 
44 
Figure 11, 8-Degree Wedge Probe FD 25200 
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Figure 13. Total Temperature and Total Pressure Rakes FE 80200 
Figure 14, Composite of Station 1 Instrumentation Relative to Circumferential Distortion Screen for 
Six Screen Positions 
D F  83643 
Figure 15. Composite of Station 2 Instrumentation Relative to Circumferential Distortion Screen for 
Six Screen Positions 
D F  83644 
ul 
0 
Figure 16, Composite of Station 2A Instrumentation Relative to Circumferential Distortion Screen 
for Six Positions 
D F  83645 
Honeycomb Shroud 
THickness - 0.75 in. 
Annular Plenum 
Thickness - 1.40 




17, Rotor Plenum Instrumentation, View Looking Forward 
in. 
FD 46809 
D F  83646 Figure 18. Overall Stage Performance With Uniform Inlet Flow 
Figure 19. Overall Rotor Performance With Uniform Inlet Flow DF 83647 
Figure 20. Overall Stage Performance With Radial Distortion D F  83648 
en en 
Figure 21. Overall Rotor Performance With Radial Distortion DF 83649 
Figure 22. Overall Stage Performance With Circumferential Distortion DF 83650 
Figure 23, Overall Rotor Performance With Circumferential Distortion DF 83651 




Figure 26. Stage Performance Comparison Between the Present Investigation and Reference 1 DF 83654 
- 
Investigation and Reference 1 
Figure 28. Comparison of Rotor Inlet Axial Velocity Radial Profiles Between the Present 
Investigation and Reference 1 
D F  83915 
Figure 29. Rotor Pressure Ratio and Adiabatic DF 83916 
Efficiency A s  A Function of Corrected 
Weight Flow; Uniform Inlet Flow, 100% 
Design Equivalent Rotor Speed 
63 
Figure 30. Rotor Exit Total Temperature and D F  83655 
Annular Plenum Temperature 
as  a Function of Corrected Weight 
Flow; Uniform Inlet Flow; 100% 
Design Equivalent Rotor Speed 
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Figure 31. Rotor Diffusion Factor and Incidence D F  83656 
Angle as a Function of Corrected Weight 
Flow; Uniform Inlet Flow; 100% Design 




Figure 32, Rotor Inlet Total Pressure vs Percent Span; Radial Distortion; 100% Design Equivalent 
Rotor Speed 
D F  83917 
Q, 
4 
DF 83918 Figure 33. Rotor Inlet Static Pressure vs Percent Span; Uniform Inlet and Radial Distortion; 100% 
Design Equivalent Rotor Speed 
Figure 34. Rotor Incidence Angle vs  Percent Span; Uniform Inlet and Radial Distortion; 100% Design 




Figure 35, Rotor Exit Total Pressure vs Percent Span; Uniform Inlet and Radial Distortion; 100% BF 83920 
Design Equivalent Rotor Speed 
DF 83921 Figure 36. Rotor Pressure Ratio Distribution; Uniform Inlet and Radial Distortion; 100% Design 
Equivalent Rotor Speed 
4 
Figure 37. Rotor Inlet Total Pressure vs Circumference; Circumferential Distortion; 100% Design 
Equivalent Rotor Speed; 10% Span from Tiy 
D F  83922 
Figure 38. Rotor Inlet Static Pressure vs Circumference; Circumferential Distortion; 100% Design 
Equivalent Rotor Speed; 10% Span from Tip 
DF 83923 
4 w 
Figure 39. Rotor Inlet A i r  Angle vs Circumference; Solid Shroud Configuration; 100% Design Equivalent DF 83924 
Rotor Speed; W@/b I = 223.08 lb/sec; Circumferential Distortion 
Rotor Rotation 
Approximate Locus of 
Distortion Screen 
View: Aft Looking Forward 
B 
Rotor Tip inlet 
Velocity Diagrams 
(From Figures 
39 and 41) 
Figure 40. Rotor-Induced Crossflow Velocity, FD 46612 
and Swirl Due to Attenuation of Inlet Axial 
74 Velocity Distortion 
4 cn 
Figure 41. Rotor Inlet Axial Velocity vs Circumference Solid Shroud Configuration; 100% Design 
Equivalent Rotor Speed; W a / 6  
DF 83925 
= 223.08 lb/sec; Circumferential Distortion 
Figure 42. Rotor Incidence Angle vs Circumference; Circumferential Distortion; 100% Design 




DF 83927 Figure 43. Rotor Inlet Air Ang le  v s  Circumference; Honeycomb Shroud Configuration; 100% Design 
Equivalent Rotor Speed; W\/B/6 = 188.71 lb/sec; Circumferential Distortion 
Figure 44. Rotor Inlet Axial Velocity vs Circumference; Honeycomb Shroud Configuration; 
100% Design Equivalent Rotor Speed; W@/6 = 188.71 lb/sec; Circumferential 
Distortion 
DF 83928 
-a co Figure 45. Annular Plenum Total Temperature v s  Circumference; 100% Design Equivalent 




Figure 46. Stator Inlet Axial Velocity vs Circumference; Honeycomb Shroud Configuration; 




CI Figure 47. Rotor Exit Total Pressure vs Circumference; Circumferential Distortion; 100% Design DF 83931 











Figure 48. Rotating Stall Data; Solid Shroud Configuration; Uniform Inlet; 100% Design 
Equivalent Rotor Speed 
FD 46613 
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OD w Figure 49. Rotating Stall Data; Honeycomb Shroud Configuration; Uniform Inlet; 100% Design 
Equivalent Rotor Speed 
FB 46614 
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Figure 50.  Rotating Stall Data; Solid Shroud Configuration; Uniform Inlet; 70% Design 
Equivalent Rotor Speed 
FD 46615 
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Note: Onset of Stall Not Indicated. 
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Figure 51. Rotating Stall Data; Honeycomb Shroud Configuration; Uniform Inlet; 70% Design 















Figure 52 e Rotating Stall Data; Solid Shroud Configuration; Radial Distortion; 100% Design 
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-4 Figure 53,  Rotating Stall Data; Honeycomb Shroud Configuration; Radial Distortion; 100% Design 
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Figure 54. Rotating Stall Data; Solid Shroud Configuration; Radial Distortion; 70% Design 
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CD Figure 55. Rotating Stall Data; Honeycomb Shroud Configuration; Radial Distortion; 70% Design 
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Figure 56. Rotating Stall Data; Solid Shroud Configuration; Circumferential Distortion; 100% Design 
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w Figure 57. Rotating Stall Data; Honeycomb Shroud Configuration; Circumferential Distortion; 
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Figure 58. Rotating Stall Data; Honeycomb Shroud Configuration; Circumferential Distortion; 
70% Design Equivalent Rotor Speed 
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